2021
Architects Tele-Action Day
BLUEPRINT

HOW TO TELE-ADVOCATE
Identify Your Legislators & Do Some Research
Find your legislator’s information by inputting your home address in the “Find Your Legislator” feature. Once you have
inputted your home address, click on the linked name of your PA House and PA Senate legislators to locate their district
office phone number on their profile pages’ left column.
Take to google, Legis, a site dedicated to all things concerning PA’s General Assembly, or your Legislators’ official
webpages to familiarize yourself with their backgrounds. Can you draw any personal or professional associations/shared
experiences from their backgrounds? Use any anecdotes to strike up the conversation, build rapport, and emphasize any
local community connections.

Pick Up the Phone & Make Your Calls
Call your State Senator and Representative’s district office between the hours of 9 am – 5pm on Tuesday, March 23rd.

Introduce Yourself to the Office Gatekeepers
Introduce yourself and explain your relationship to the Senator or Representative. If you have an established relationship
with your Senator or Representative, play that card. If not, no worries! Getting acquainted with constituents is part of
legislators’ day-to-day obligation as your elected official. Introduce yourself as a constituent and mention you are a
member of AIA Pennsylvania, representing nearly 3,000 architecture industry professionals across Pennsylvania.
Proceed to be transferred to your legislator or their staff or schedule a time to do so at a later date. Make a point to thank
the office gatekeeper for their time and coordination.
Read on for a sample script.
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HOW TO TELE-ADVOCATE
Introduce Yourself to the Office Gatekeepers
SAMPLE SCRIPT:
“Hi, my name is NAME, and I am calling as a constituent of Senator/Representative NAME, and as a member of AIA
Pennsylvania, representing nearly 3,000 architecture industry professionals across the state.
Today is our Architects Tele-Action Day and I was hoping to touch base with the Senator/Representative NAME or
legislative staff today or schedule out a time to share what I do as a JOB ROLE/TITLE for FIRM, as well as a few of the
issues that the profession is looking for Senator/Representative NAME to consider taking action on to help us dedicate
more time to designing better buildings - buildings that do more to improve the economic, environmental, and social positions
of communities across the state.
I also hope to make some connections to determine how AIA PA can act as a resource and support Senator/Representative
NAME as it relates to construction issues and any issues in the district that we can work on now or in the future.”

Build the Relationship
Once you reach your legislator or their staffer, follow this general outline to introduce yourself and get to know your
legislator.
1 Introduce yourself as a constituent and mention you are a member of AIA Pennsylvania, representing nearly 3,000
		 architecture industry professionals across Pennsylvania. Share what you do as JOB ROLE for FIRM.
2 Briefly share any personal or professional associations/shared experiences that you may have discovered in your 		
		research.
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HOW TO TELE-ADVOCATE
Build the Relationship
3 Share how the past year and the pandemic have professionally and personally impacted your life, livelihood,
		 immediate community, business network, and/or the AEC community. Share the impact and challenges of your day		 to-day work.
		
Some ideas:
> How has your firm has adapted over the past year to serve clients and communities?
> How have you (your FIRM) served the local community?
4 Take a moment to further educate legislators on the most impactful things you do with help from the AIA Message
		Book.
> Download the AIA Message Book
> Reference the 2018 AIA PA District Days webinar recording & slidedeck
5 Ask your legislators what their biggest challenges are right now. Listen and take notes to offer how you or AIA
Pennsylvania could follow up to offer assistance.
6 Remind legislators to use you - architects and AIA Pennsylvania - as a resource. With infrastructure being at the top
of everyone's mind, now is the best time to remind legislators and staffers that before a building is built, it has to be
		designed.

Introduce the Issues
If time permits, introduce any of the three issues outlined on the following pages. AIA Pennsylvania has cherry-picked
the issues that currently have traction in the legislature - statute of repose, high-performance building (expansion of the
C-PACE program), and anti-indemnification. To determine which issues take priority in your conversations, first, note the
issue's "ask." Are you talking to a Representative or Senator? What issues are moving in their chamber? Second, if you can
draw a personal connection to an issue's impact or opportunity for your practice, bump that issue up the priority list. Your
ask will be infinitely more impactful.
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HOW TO TELE-ADVOCATE
Introduce the Issues
ISSUE NO. 1

STATUTE OF REPOSE
BACKGROUND
Architects, engineers, and contractors practicing in the commonwealth face a substantial degree of liability exposure
for property damages and other construction claims. Without legislation to protect design professionals from unlimited
liability, it might be possible for an architect to be sued for an injury suffered in or around a building that was designed
many years prior, even when the injury is a result of improper maintenance, accomplished renovations since the building
was put into commission, or other causes beyond the architect’s control.
OPPORTUNITY
The Statute of Repose in Pennsylvania is 12 years for construction projects. Pennsylvania is currently one of only 6 states
to exceed a 10 year term for a statute of repose. Oftentimes, after 6 years; issues that arise from completed projects are
due more to owner’s and tenant’s failure to maintain the property rather than faulty design.
The ASK
> For Senators: Co-sponsor the memo circulated by Senator Laughlin on 12/1/20 to reduce the Statue of Repose in PA to 6
years to be in line with nationwide legislative and industry standards.
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HOW TO TELE-ADVOCATE
Introduce the Issues
ISSUE NO. 2

HIGH-PERFORMANCE BUILDINGS
BACKGROUND
High-Performance Buildings generate energy and cost savings, boost the economy, and contribute to the health, wellbeing,
and productivity of occupants. AIA Pennsylvania supports policies, programs, and incentives that encourage energy
conservation ultimately creating a "return on investment" for the planet, people, and profit.
Act 30 of 2018 established the Commercial Property Assessed Clean Energy (C-PACE) program, an innovative financing
program that provides business property owners access to low-interest, long-term loans for clean energy and clean water
projects that are repaid as property tax to benefit the community. Currently, owners of existing or new properties zoned
commercial, industrial, and agricultural are eligible for C-PACE financing.
OPPORTUNITY
Nearly 40 percent of all greenhouse gas emissions are produced by buildings. While we’ve made great strides to improve
the energy efficiency of the building sector, too many existing buildings remain inefficient.
Proposed enhancements to the C-PACE program would expand eligibility to the following:
- Multifamily commercial buildings of 10 or more units; and
- Indoor air improvements (e.g. COVID-19 mitigation).
These are timely measures in light of the COVID-19 pandemic and wide-spread economic hardship. New multifamily
buildings, like senior living centers, are one of the fastest-growing commercial real estate sectors in Pennsylvania, so
expanding the program to include them will infuse our economy with much-needed capital.
THE ASK
> For Senators: Co-Sponsor the memo originally introduced on 3/25/21 by Senator Yudichak to expand the C-PACE
Program to encourage in-demand multi-family development, healthier environments that mitigate the spread of
COVID-19, and boost the commonwealth's economies.
>
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HOW TO TELE-ADVOCATE
Introduce the Issues
ISSUE NO. 3

ANTI-INDEMNIFICATION
BACKGROUND
AIA Pennsylvania worked with stakeholders and Representatives to amend this bill last session to protect architects &
engineers from an unjust indemnification clause in a design professional’s contract where an architect or engineer is forced
to indemnify another party for that party’s own negligence. This type of indemnification is typically un-insurable under an
architect’s or engineer’s professional liability policy.
OPPORTUNITY
Pennsylvania’s current anti-indemnity statute prohibits an architect or engineer from seeking indemnity for their own
negligence arising from the preparation of drawings and specifications. However, owners, contractors, and subcontractors
can be indemnified for their own negligence, in whole or in part.
HB 424 seeks to extend the anti-indemnity statute to owners, contractors, subcontractors, and suppliers ensuring that no
party can be indemnified or held harmless from their own negligence.
THE ASK
> For Representatives: Co-sponsor and support HB 424 and urge leadership to schedule the bill for a committee vote.
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HOW TO TELE-ADVOCATE
Drop a Thank You
Thank your legislators or their staff for their time. If a legislator or their staff is looking for follow-up or more information,
collect their contact information and verify that you will be passing their inquiry to AIA Pennsylvania’s Director of
Legislative Affairs, Amal Mahrouki, to follow-up.

Report Back
After connecting with your legislators or their staffers (on March 23 or at a later date scheduled with their staff), fill out the
2021 Architects Tele-Action Day feedback form to share who you spoke with, what you touched on, and note any follow-up
or questions that came out of the conversation.
If you scheduled out the conversation with your legislators or their staffers, please drop Amal Mahrouki a quick note with
the date of your meeting. She will notify you if any of the issues have moved and if the "asks" need to be tailored.

CONTACT
Questions on Tele-Advocacy? Important feedback and follow-up to share from your calls?
Reach out to Amal Mahrouki, AIA Pennsylvania's Director of Legislative Affairs
at amahrouki@aiapa.org or 717.236.4055 ext. 4.
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TELE-ADVOCACY TIPS
DO...
Be Flexible, Be Polite
Members of the legislature have very busy schedules that change constantly. It is important to stay flexible and understand
that you may have to meet with staff, your meeting may be cut short or interrupted, or that you may be meeting with
someone who may disagree. Always maintain flexibility and be polite, regardless of your personal opinion or politics.

Make it Personal
You are the expert on the design and construction industry, and you should utilize this opportunity to educate your elected
officials about the needs and concerns of the industry. Legislators want to know how a specific issue will affect their
district, so use personal or local experiences to emphasize your points. Elected officials relate most to issues that have a
direct impact on the constituents they represent.

Say ‘Thank You’
We are always asking our legislators (and their staff) for something, so thank them for their hard work and ask what you
can do for them.

Have Fun!
This is not only a great opportunity for you, but it’s a great opportunity for legislators (and staff) to hear from their
constituents. Enjoy it!
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TELE-ADVOCACY TIPS
DON'T...
Feel Slighted
You may have to meet with staff or only have three minutes to talk. Remember, every opportunity to communicate with
legislators and their staff is a great opportunity to build the relationship. Take advantage of it.

Feel Like You Need to Know Everything
If someone asks a question, and you don’t know the answer, offer to have AIA PA staff follow up with the requested
information. Don’t make answers up or feel like you are expected to be an expert on legislative issues.

Miss the Opportunity
Don’t just say “hi” or read verbatim from the issue briefs. Share your story. The priority is building the relationships with
your legislators/their staffers and creating awareness of the profession, the issues come second.

Talk About Money or Political Campaigns... it’s illegal
Keep fundraising and campaign conversations separate. It is illegal to discuss political activities of any kind with a legislator
or their staff while inside the State Capitol and House/Senate office buildings. This includes any discussion relating to
political races or political donations, including those given from the Pennsylvania Architects PAC. Even though these
meetings are tele-meetings this year, this policy still applies. If for any reason you find the conversation navigating away
from policy and more into politics, kindly inform the legislator or staffer that you’re here to discuss the policy issue, not any
politics.
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